1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Understanding of process variables coordination is necessary for better and efficient operation. Without doubt, the thermal energy demands of the chlor-alkali industry are enormous. The need for possible and affordable means of reducing the cost of these energy needs is an ever-exploring task. Due to process requirements, the initial catholyte product leaving the electrolysis cells in the electrochemical production of caustic soda at various levels of concentration usually requires further evaporation to the sale-able grades of about 73% w/w NaOH and further up to almost 100% anhydrous products. Mostly, high thermal energy consuming multiple effect evaporators are engaged to achieve higher commercial concentrations.

In addition to the high thermal energy demanding processes needed, the materials of construction required are equally expensive which needs replacement periodically due to high temperature operations. Steam usually serves as the source of energy for evaporation. The presence of NaCl in the electrochemical cell liquid products requires that the evaporator should be equipped with scraper blades or other devices to draw off its precipitates. Approximately, from the catholyte of about 12% w/w caustic solution, the steam needed to make 50% w/w NaOH was given as 2.68 × 10^6^ J/kg NaOH according to [@bib15]. [@bib17] approximately gave 2.35 × 10^6^ J/kg and 3.18 × 10^6^ J/kg of energy as needed to produce 73% w/w and 100% w/w from 50% w/w NaOH solution respectively. [@bib12] recounted that the chlor-alkali energy cost estimate is about 60--70% of the production cost.

In addition to the conventional multiple effect evaporators, other approaches that have been applied to evaporate caustic soda solution catholytes have been reported ([@bib10], [@bib11]). The spray dryer technique is with a view to eliminate most of the limitations in the conventional multiple effect evaporators which ranges from high energy demand, corrosion and expensive replacement of materials leading to intermittent shut-downs. The spray drying technique contacts fine sprays of the solution in moving hot dry air suspended in space without actually touching the dryer walls while varying quantity of moisture removed from the solution feed.

Many researchers had explored the spray dryer operation and characteristics. [@bib16] modeled and experimentally studied flat air velocity profile and high swirl airflow pattern to dry 55% solution of starch and water with a spray dryer. [@bib5] investigated the influence of air parameters on spray energy consumption. Reactive absorption of CO~2~ with NaOH as an absorbent had been experimentally studied on a laboratory scale spray dryer ([@bib6]). Optimization, scale-up, and design of a commercial-scale spray-drying method in the pharmaceutical industry had been reported ([@bib1]). [@bib2], had also presented an energy particulate efficient drying with commendable results in the agro sector.

Optimization of processes and process parameters have been a continuous activity over the years and few recent accounts are given. [@bib9] have reported an optimization-based strategy for the development of crude selection in a refinery with lube base oil (LBO) producing capability for deciding crude procurement, grade of LBO to be produced and conversion rate in the lube oil process. [@bib3] also presented application and comparison of derivative-free optimization algorithms to control and optimize free radical polymerization simulated using the kinetic Monte Carlo method. The work resulted in the achievement of synthesis conditions for achieving property targets and minimizing reaction time, advancing design of polymer microstructures and polymerization process control. [@bib7] also worked on an energy-efficient design and optimization of boil-off gas (BOG) re-liquefaction process for liquefied natural gas (LNG)-fuelled ship. After optimization, sensitivity analysis was also performed to understand how the variation of operating conditions affects on-system performance of BOG re-liquefaction process under different design conditions and constraints. [@bib4] in addition reported parametric optimization of gas metal arc welding process by PCA based Taguchi method on Austenitic Stainless Steel AISI 316L. From the study, optimum parametric settings were predicted and validated. Useful interpretations of the experimental results and subsequent analysis were made to draw some meaningful conclusions.

This present work considered evaporation of 50% w/w caustic soda solution with a fabricated spray dryer using appropriate established process description, modeling, simulation, optimization of important process parameters, coupled with fabrication and parametric operation to achieve highly commendable performance, productivity and energy utilization, with sound statistical evaluation of the significance of process parameters for better and future performance.

2. Materials and methods {#sec2}
========================

2.1. Experimentation {#sec2.1}
--------------------

The schematic view of the stainless steel fabricated spray dryer with atomizer is shown in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The dryer is about 1.8 m in height with a diameter of 1m. Inlet solution containing 50% w/w NaOH solution is fed to the top of the spray dryer through a solution feed pipe. The dryer operates at atmospheric pressure. The rotary atomizer generates feed solution fine sprays as shown, and flows counter-currently against up-coming hot dry air from the base. The colder wet air flows out at the top through the cold wet air outlet pipe, while the evaporated NaOH solution product is collected at the base of the dryer. Varying operating regulated inlet air temperatures of 373, 382 and 391 K were used with various inlet NaOH mass flow rates of 0.0115, 0.0179, 0.0303, 0.0488, 0.0490, 0.0599 and 0.066 kg/s. The heater was rated with a maximum capacity of 3 kW. Parameters monitored and recorded for all runs with the three different inlet air temperatures include outlet air temperature, final NaOH wt.%, final NaOH mass flow rate in kg/s, percent specific energy reduction, specific energy of evaporation in J/kg of NaOH, volume percentage reduction with the ambient temperature (298--307 K). Experimental operating parameters with practicable values near the optimum were implemented throughout the operation of the spray dryer in order to characterize and optimize the drying operation.Fig. 1Schematic view of the atomizing spray dryer.Fig. 1

2.2. Simulation and optimization technique {#sec2.2}
------------------------------------------

The validated mathematical modeling with simulation of the typical spray dryer operation based on the mass and energy balance model with appropriate considerations given in [@bib10] predicts the drying operation in great details. For productivity and energy optimization implementation,

An extensive heat balance around the spray dryer is given as:$$Q_{IA} + Q_{SI} = Q_{HC} + \ Q_{DC} + \ Q_{SR} + \ Q_{OA}\  + Q_{SO} + \ Q_{WO}$$where,$$Q_{IA} = {\overset{\cdot}{m}}_{IA}C_{pIA}T_{IA}$$$$Q_{SI} = {\overset{\cdot}{m}}_{C}C_{pC}T_{IA}$$$$\ Q_{HC} = \ {\overset{\cdot}{m}}_{C}C_{PC}\left( T_{IA} - T_{C} \right)$$where the mean dryer temperature$$\ T_{MA} = \frac{T_{OA} + T_{IA}}{2}$$$$Q_{DC}\  = \ {\overset{\cdot}{m}}_{C}\lambda_{C}$$$$Q_{SR} = \ h_{A}A_{W}\left( {T_{MA} - T_{SR}} \right)$$$$A_{W} = \pi D_{IO}l$$$$Q_{OA} = \ {\overset{\cdot}{m}}_{OA}C_{POA}T_{OA}$$$$Q_{SO} = {\overset{\cdot}{m}}_{C}C_{pC}T_{OA}$$$$Q_{WO} = \ {\overset{\cdot}{m}}_{wo}C_{Pwo}T_{OA}$$But$${\overset{\cdot}{m}}_{WO} = {\overset{\cdot}{m}}_{C} - {\overset{\cdot}{m}}_{CF}$$

Substituting Eqs. [(2)](#fd2){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(3)](#fd3){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(4)](#fd4){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(5)](#fd5){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(6)](#fd6){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(7)](#fd7){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(8)](#fd8){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(9)](#fd9){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(10)](#fd10){ref-type="disp-formula"}, [(11)](#fd11){ref-type="disp-formula"}, and [(12)](#fd12){ref-type="disp-formula"} into [Eq. (1)](#fd1){ref-type="disp-formula"}, rearranging, and re-writing ${\overset{\cdot}{m}}_{CF\  = \ \frac{dm_{CF}}{dt}}$, which represents the rate of change of the final mass flow rate of the solution being dried per time,$$\frac{dm_{CF}}{dt} = \frac{\left. \left\lbrack \left. {\overset{\cdot}{m}}_{IA}C_{pIA}T_{IA} + {\overset{\cdot}{m}}_{C}\left( C_{PC}T_{C} - C_{PC}T_{MA} - \lambda_{C} - C_{Pwo}T_{OA} \right. \right) \right. - h_{A}A_{w}\left( {T_{IA} - T_{SR}} \right) - {\overset{\cdot}{m}}_{OA}C_{POA}T_{OA}\ \  \right\rbrack}{C_{PC}T_{CF} - C_{Pwo}T_{OA}}$$

[Eq. (13)](#fd13){ref-type="disp-formula"} is the expression of the final mass flow rate of the dried solution from the spray dryer after drying, which indicates the objective function for product maximization.

The volume percentage reduction after drying is given as:$$V_{r} = \frac{\left( {V_{i} - V_{f}} \right)}{V_{i}}$$

The specific energy supplied for evaporation in (J/kg NaOH) is given as:$$Q_{SP} = \frac{\left( {Q_{IA} + Q_{SI} - Q_{OA}} \right)}{{\overset{˙}{m}}_{C}}$$

The heat transfer coefficient of air is evaluated by the method of [@bib8] also adopted by [@bib10], [@bib11] as follows:$$h_{A} = {\left\lbrack {k_{AR}b\left( {Gr.\Pr} \right)^{n}} \right\rbrack/}l$$where the Grashof number (Gr) of the surrounding air is given as:$$Gr = \frac{l^{3}\rho_{AR}^{2}g\beta_{AR}\left( T_{W} - T_{SR} \right)}{\mu_{AR}^{2}} = \frac{l^{3}\rho_{AR}^{2}g\left( \frac{\frac{1}{\rho_{2}} - \frac{1}{\rho_{1}}}{\left( {T_{IO} - T_{SR}} \right){\left( {\frac{1}{\rho_{1}} + \frac{1}{\rho_{2}}} \right)/2}} \right)\left( {T_{W} - T_{SR}} \right)}{\mu_{AR}^{2}}$$

ρ~1~ = density of air at T~SR~ (kgm^−3^)

ρ~2~ = density of air at T~W~ (kgm^−3^)$$\Pr = \frac{C_{PA}\mu_{AR}}{k_{AR}}$$

Air properties κ~AR~, μ~AR~, C~PA~ and ρ~AR~ were evaluated at the mean film temperature, T~fm~, given as:$$T_{fm} = \frac{T_{W} + T_{SR}}{2}$$and$$T_{w} = \frac{T_{MA} + T_{SR}}{2}$$

The constants b and n in [Eq. (16)](#fd16){ref-type="disp-formula"} are estimated as follows:

b = 0.59 if 10^4^\<$\left( {Gr \bullet \Pr} \right)$\< 10^9^, b = 0.13 if 10^9^\<$\left( {Gr \bullet \Pr} \right)$\< 10^12^

n = 0.25 if 10^4^\<$\left( {Gr \bullet \Pr} \right)$\< 10^9^, n = 0.333 if 10^9^\<$\left( {Gr \bullet \Pr} \right)$\< 10^12^

The Grashof number (Gr) of the surrounding air is given as:$$Gr = \frac{l^{3}\rho_{AR}^{2}g\beta_{AR}\left( T_{W} - T_{SR} \right)}{\mu_{AR}^{2}} = \frac{l^{3}\rho_{AR}^{2}g\left( \frac{\frac{1}{\rho_{2}} - \frac{1}{\rho_{1}}}{\left( {T_{IO} - T_{SR}} \right){\left( {\frac{1}{\rho_{1}} + \frac{1}{\rho_{2}}} \right)/2}} \right)\left( {T_{W} - T_{SR}} \right)}{\mu_{AR}^{2}}$$

ρ~1~ = density of air at T~SR~ (kgm^−3^)

ρ2 = density of air at T~W~ (kgm^−3^)$$\Pr = \frac{C_{PA}\mu_{AR}}{k_{AR}}$$

Air properties κ~AR~, μ~AR~, C~PA~ and ρ~AR~ were evaluated at the mean film temperature, T~fm~, given as:$$T_{fm} = \frac{T_{W} + T_{SR}}{2}$$and$$T_{w} = \frac{T_{MA} + T_{SR}}{2}$$

As a good estimation from [@bib17], approximately 2.35 × 10^6^ J/kg and 3.18 × 10^6^ J/kg of energy is required to produce 73% and 100% w/w from 50% w/w NaOH solution respectively. For the purpose of performance comparison, the percent specific energy reduction (P~SR~) expressed in [Eq. (25)](#fd25){ref-type="disp-formula"} was derived to show the approximate relative reduction in the quantity of energy required to produce 73% w/w NaOH solution from 50% w/w NaOH solution.$$P_{SR} = 100 \times \frac{\left( 2.35 \times 10^{6} - Q_{SP} \right)}{2.35 \times 10^{6}}$$

The equations derived above were used to simulate the experimental operation of the spray dryer. This becomes necessary to establish the validity of the model equations in predicting the dryer operations, as well as for optimization purpose. The non-linear First Order Ordinary Differential Equation (O.D.E) in [Eq. (13)](#fd13){ref-type="disp-formula"} that gives final mass flow rate of the solution being dried was solved with the Fourth Order Runge-Kutta method, which was later used to calculate other simulated parameters.

The Fourth Order Runge-Kutta used because of its accuracy ([@bib14]) is described as follows:

For a differential function of mass with respect to time, f(t) = ${\overset{˙}{m}}_{CF} = \frac{dm}{dt}$ at step-wise time interval h = 0.5 s, where 0 ≤ h ≤ 120 s,$$k_{1} = hf\left( {t,{\overset{˙}{m}}_{CF}} \right)$$$$k_{2} = hf\left( {t + \frac{h}{2},{\overset{˙}{m}}_{CF} + \frac{k_{1}}{2}} \right)$$$$k_{3} = hf\left( {t + \frac{h}{2},{\overset{˙}{m}}_{CF} + \frac{k_{2}}{2}} \right)$$$$k_{4} = hf\left( {t + h,{\overset{˙}{m}}_{CF} + k_{3}} \right)$$

The new iterative value of the temperature, T~f+1~ can then be calculated as follows:$${\overset{˙}{m}}_{CF + 1} = {\overset{˙}{m}}_{CF} + \frac{1}{6}\left( {k_{1} + 2k_{2} + 2k_{3} + k_{4}} \right)$$

The non-linear objective function for the mass flow rate of evaporated caustic soda solution in [Eq. (13)](#fd13){ref-type="disp-formula"} was also maximized by observing about thirty-six operational constraints and twelve boundary limits defined by the geometry of the spray dryer, operating conditions and surroundings.

The operational constraints are as follows:

T~IA~\>= T~OA~, T~OA~\>= T~SR~, T~IA~\>= T~SR~, T~IA~\>= T~W~, T~IA~\>= T~C~, T~IA~\>= T~CF~, T~IA~\>= T~MA~, T~CF~\>= T~C~, T~IA~\>= T~fm~, T~MA~ = 0.5 T~IA~ + 0.5 T~OA~, T~W~ = 0.5 (T~MA~ + T~SR~), T~FM~ = 0.5 T~SR~ + 0.5 ~TW~, T~CF~\>= T~MA~, T~MA~\>= T~W~, T~MA~\>= T~FM~, T~W~\>= T~SR~, T~MA~\>= T~SR~, T~fm~\>= T~SR~, C~PIA~ = 0.1 T~IA~ + 972.8, C~POA~ = 0.1 T~OA~ + 972.8, C~PC~ + 0.187 T~C~ = 1846, λ~C~= 3204 T~MA~-- 65485, (-0.451T~OA~^2^ + 0.0007836 T~OA~^3^) -5.201e-^7^ T~OA~^4^ + C~PWO~ + 116 T~OA~ = 15340, μ~AR~ = 0.00000004 T~FM~ + 0.000006, κ~AR~ = 0.00007 T~FM~ + 0.0046, 0.0025 T~FM~ + ρ~AR~ = 1.95, 0.0025 T~SR~ + ρ~1~ = 1.95, 0.0025 T~W~ + ρ~2~ = 1.95, -(1/ρ~2~ -(1/ρ~1~))/(((T~W~ -T~SR~) (1/ρ~1~ + 1/ρ~2~))/2) + β~AR~ = 0, (-(0.0001 T~fm~ + 0.9728) \* μ~AR~)/κ~AR~ + Pr = 0, C~PC~ + 0.187 T~MA~ = 1846, 0.187 T~CF~ + C~PC~ = 1846, ${\overset{˙}{m}}_{IA}$\>= ${\overset{˙}{m}}_{OA}$.

The twelve boundary limits are as defined:

0.000269 \<= ${\overset{˙}{m}}_{IA}$\<= 0.000381, 373 \<= T~IA~\<= 391, 0.008 \<= ${\overset{˙}{m}}_{C}$\<= 0.066, 358 \<= T~MA~\<= 375, 343 \<= T~OA~\<= 358, 0.225 \<= h~A~\<= 1.25666, 298 \<= T~SR~\<= 307, 328 \<= T~W~\<= 337,

0.000269 \<= ${\overset{˙}{m}}_{OA}$\<= 0.000381, 298 \<= T~CF~\<= 391, 313 \<= T~fm~\<= 318, 298 \<= T~C~\<= 307.

The non-linear productivity optimization objective function given in [Eq. (13)](#fd13){ref-type="disp-formula"} was maximized with the Mathematical Programming Language (MPL) Modelling System, Copyright© 1994--2016, Maximal Software Incorporation Optimization Software.

The software algorithm utilized the Lipschitz-Continuous Global Optimizer (LGO) for the non-linear optimization. As mentioned by [@bib13], a practically important point to emphasize is that a specialized model structure is not assumed or exploited by the LGO optimizer. The LGO does not require analytical derivative information, which means that the solver operations are based exclusively on the computation of the objective and constraint function values at algorithmically selected search points. LGO solves global optimization problems on finite \'box\' regions, in the possible presence of additional (general) constraints. In a general form, the global optimization model is given as:$$\text{min}\ \text{f(x)}$$$$\text{g(x)}\ \text{<} = \ \text{0}$$$$\text{a}\ \text{<} = \ \text{x}\ \text{<} = \ \text{b.}$$where,

x is a real n-vector that describes the possible decisions

a, b are finite, component-wise vector bounds regarding x

f(x) is a continuous function that defines the model objective

g(x) is a continuous m-vector function that defines the model constraints; the corresponding vector inequality is interpreted component-wise.

In the ANOVA analysis, the sum of Sums of Squares (SS) is given as:$$SS_{T} = \sum\limits_{j = 1}^{p}\sum\limits_{i = 1}^{n_{j}}\left( {x_{ij} - \overline{x}} \right)^{2}$$$$SS_{B} = \sum\limits_{j = 11}^{p}{n_{j}\left( {{\overline{x}}_{j} - \overline{x}} \right)^{2}}$$$$SS_{W} = \sum\limits_{j = 1}^{p}\sum\limits_{i = 1}^{n_{j}}\left( {x_{ij} - {\overline{x}}_{j}} \right)^{2}$$where SS~T~, SS~B~ and SS~W~ are the total sum of squares, sum of squares between and sum of squares within the groups respectively. The elements of the groups i and j are x, while ${\overline{x}}_{j}$and $\overline{x}$are the groups and total means respectively.The Mean Squares (MS) is given as:$$MS_{B} = \frac{SS_{B}}{DF_{B}}$$$$MS_{W} = \frac{SS_{W}}{DF_{W}}$$where MS~B~ and MS~W~ are the mean squares between and within the groups respectively. The degrees of freedom (DF) between and within the groups are given as DF~B~ and DF~W~ respectively.

The Fisher\'s F is given as:$$F = \frac{MS_{B}}{MS_{W}}$$

3. Results and discussion {#sec3}
=========================

The simulated mass flow rate of caustic soda in [Eq. (13)](#fd13){ref-type="disp-formula"} using the Fourth Order Runge Kutta method was implemented on a MATLAB software program version 7.9.0.529 (R2009b). In addition, the non-linear productivity optimization objective function given in [Eq. (13)](#fd13){ref-type="disp-formula"} was maximized with the Mathematical Programming Language (MPL) Modelling System, Copyright© 1994--2016, Maximal Software Incorporation Optimization Software. All the analysis of variance (ANOVA), Bonferroni-Holm, Holm-Sidak and Tukey Posthoc parametric tests statistical computation were carried out with the aid of the Daniel\'s XL Toolbox, Version 6.70, Copyright© 2008--2018 Software. The dependence and inter-relationship as well as useful observation from various parameters in the dryer operation were justified statistically as presented.

The simulated data were presented with continuous and dashed lines, while the experimental data were presented with markers alone as shown in Figs. [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}, and [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}. The model validation of the experimental data has a high level of accuracy. The lowest and highest percentage deviation of simulated from the experimental data was -0.22 and +9.30% respectively.Fig. 2Variation of Final NaOH wt.% with Final NaOH Mass Flow Rate.Fig. 2Fig. 3Variation of Final NaOH wt. % with Percent Specific Energy Reduction.Fig. 3Fig. 4Variation of final NaOH mass flow rate with percent specific energy reduction.Fig. 4Fig. 5Variation of specific energy of evaporation with final NaOH mass flow rate.Fig. 5Fig. 6Variation of Specific Energy of Evaporation with Final NaOH wt. %.Fig. 6Fig. 7Variation of volume percentage reduction with specific energy of evaporation.Fig. 7Fig. 8Variation of volume percentage reduction with final NaOH mass flow rate.Fig. 8

From the results generated with the MPL LGO software, a parsing time of 3.46 s was required, number of iterations required before convergence was 15,572,820, a solution time of 17 min, 57 s was required and a global solution for the theoretical optimum exit mass flow rate of evaporated caustic soda solution ${\overset{˙}{m}}_{CF}$ was 0.040933 kg/s.

The optimum values of various operational parameters are:${\overset{˙}{m}}_{IA}$ = 0.000269 kg/s, C~PIA~ = 1011.90 J/kgK, T~IA~ = 391.0 K, ${\overset{˙}{m}}_{C}$ = 0.066 kg/s,C~PC~ = 1790.27 J/kgK at T~C~, C~PC\ =~ 1775.97 J/kgK at T~MA~, T~MA~ = 374.5 K,λ~C~= 1134413.0 J/kg, C~PWO~ = 4203.44J/kgK. T~OA~ = 358.0 K, h~A~ = 0.2250 W/m^2^K,T~SR~ = 299.17 K, ${\overset{˙}{m}}_{OA}$= 0.000269 kg/s, C~POA~ = 1008.60 J/kgK, T~CF~ = 391.0 K,T~fm~= 318.0 K, T~W~ = 336.83 K, T~C~ = 298.0 K, C~PC~ = 1772.88 J/kgK at T~CF~,μ~AR~= 0.000019 kg/ms, κ~AR~= 0.026860 W/mK, ρ~AR~ = 1.1550 kg/m^3^,ρ~1~ = 1.2021 kg/m^3^,ρ~2~ = 1.1079 kg/m^3^, β~AR~= 0.002165 K^−1^, Pr = 0.0007

Evidently, there existed a significantly statistically variation among all the parameters investigated for the three inlet air temperatures at the 95% confidence interval. The Fisher\'s F, which is the ratio of the variance between groups to the variance within groups, had values of 11.614, 11.841 and 11.212 for drying operations at inlet air temperatures of 373, 382 and 391 K respectively. The probability factor P that must be less than 0.05 in the 95% confidence interval was less than 1.82E-05, 1.56E-05 and 2.39E-05 for drying operations at 373, 382 and 391 K respectively in the ANOVA analysis. The F and P values implied a strong dependence of Final Mass Flow Rate of NaOH, Final NaOH wt.%, Percent Specific Energy Reduction, Specific Energy of Evaporation and Volume Percentage Reduction among themselves at the three inlet air temperatures of 373, 382 and 391 K. The degree of freedom between the groups was four, while the degree of freedom within the groups was 25.

As given in Tables [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, [3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}, [4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}, [5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}, and [6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"}, the Bonferroni-Holm, Holm-Sidak and Tukey Posthoc parametric tests for the various parameters were presented at the three operating temperatures, which showed the significance of the various parameters as far as the drying operation is concerned. The Bonferroni-Holm and Holm-Sidak post hoc tests reported same significance of variables and were reported together in Tables [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, and [3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}. The Tukey post hoc test however is the least conservative of the three, which is the one most likely to detect significant differences in multiple comparisons. The q-statistic studentized values are also given to give multiple significance testing across the means. As revealed in Tables [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, [3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}, [4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}, [5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}, and [6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"}, all the parameters have good significance based on the fact that the actual P values are less than the critical P and q values, confirming that the drying operating variables represented a good relationship among each other.Table 1Bonferroni-Holm and Holm-Sidak Posthoc parametric tests for final mass flow rate of NaOH, final NaOH wt.%, percent specific energy reduction, specific energy of evaporation and volume percentage reduction at 373 K.Table 1Data Group 1Data Group 2Critical P ValueActual P valueFinal Mass Flow Rate of NaOH (kg/s)Percent Specific Energy Reduction0.0050002.61E-26Volume Percentage ReductionPercent Specific Energy Reduction0.0055562.82E-26Final NaOH wt.%Percent Specific Energy Reduction0.0062502.83E-26Volume Percentage ReductionFinal Mass Flow Rate of NaOH (kg/s)0.0071433.87E-18Final NaOH wt.%Final Mass Flow Rate of NaOH (kg/s)0.0083332.2E-14Volume Percentage ReductionFinal NaOH wt.%0.0100009.63E-12Specific Energy of Evaporation (J/kg NaOH)Final Mass Flow Rate of NaOH (kg/s)0.0125000.006564Specific Energy of Evaporation (J/kg NaOH)Final NaOH wt.%0.0166670.006567Specific Energy of Evaporation (J/kg NaOH)Volume Percentage Reduction0.0250000.006569Specific Energy of Evaporation (J/kg NaOH)Percent Specific Energy Reduction0.0500000.007049Table 2Bonferroni-Holm and Holm-Sidak Posthoc parametric tests for final mass flow rate of NaOH, final NaOH wt.%, percent specific energy reduction, specific energy of evaporation and volume percentage reduction at 382 K.Table 2Data Group 1Data Group 2Critical P ValueActual P valueFinal Mass Flow Rate of NaOH (kg/s)Percent Specific Energy Reduction0.0050004.68E-27Volume Percentage ReductionPercent Specific Energy Reduction0.0055565.03E-27Final NaOH wt.%Percent Specific Energy Reduction0.0062505.14E-27Volume Percentage ReductionFinal Mass Flow Rate of NaOH (kg/s)0.0071433.79E-18Final NaOH wt.%Final Mass Flow Rate of NaOH (kg/s)0.0083333.26E-14Volume Percentage ReductionFinal NaOH wt.%0.0100001.63E-11Specific Energy of Evaporation (J/kg NaOH)Final Mass Flow Rate of NaOH (kg/s)0.0125000.006189Specific Energy of Evaporation (J/kg NaOH)Final NaOH wt.%0.0166670.006192Specific Energy of Evaporation (J/kg NaOH)Volume Percentage Reduction0.0250000.006194Specific Energy of Evaporation (J/kg NaOH)Percent Specific Energy Reduction0.0500000.006734Table 3Bonferroni-Holm and Holm-Sidak Posthoc parametric tests for final mass flow rate of NaOH, final NaOH wt.%, percent specific energy reduction, specific energy of evaporation and volume percentage reduction at 391 K.Table 3Data Group 1Data Group 2Critical P ValueActual P valueFinal Mass Flow Rate of NaOH (kg/s)Percent Specific Energy Reduction0.0050007.51E-28Volume Percentage ReductionPercent Specific Energy Reduction0.0055567.95E-28Final NaOH wt.%Percent Specific Energy Reduction0.0062508.09E-28Volume Percentage ReductionFinal Mass Flow Rate of NaOH (kg/s)0.0071437.9E-18Final NaOH wt.%Final Mass Flow Rate of NaOH (kg/s)0.0083334.62E-15Volume Percentage ReductionFinal NaOH wt.%0.0100008.28E-12Specific Energy of Evaporation (J/kg NaOH)Final Mass Flow Rate of NaOH (kg/s)0.0125000.007203Specific Energy of Evaporation (J/kg NaOH)Final NaOH wt.%0.0166670.007208Specific Energy of Evaporation (J/kg NaOH)Volume Percentage Reduction0.0250000.00721Specific Energy of Evaporation (J/kg NaOH)Percent Specific Energy Reduction0.0500000.007977Table 4Tukey Posthoc parametric tests for final mass flow rate of NaOH, Final NaOH wt.%, percent specific energy reduction, specific energy of evaporation and volume percentage reduction at 373 K.Table 4Data Group 1Data Group 2q valueActual P valueSpecific Energy of Evaporation (J/kg NaOH)Final Mass Flow Rate of NaOH (kg/s)7.643930.000211Specific Energy of Evaporation (J/kg NaOH)Final NaOH wt.%7.643320.000211Specific Energy of Evaporation (J/kg NaOH)Volume Percentage Reduction7.6430420.000211Specific Energy of Evaporation (J/kg NaOH)Percent Specific Energy Reduction7.5491760.00024Table 5Tukey Posthoc parametric tests for final mass flow rate of NaOH, final NaOH wt.%, percent specific energy reduction, specific energy of evaporation and volume percentage reduction at 382 K.Table 5Data Group 1Data Group 2q valueActual P valueSpecific Energy of Evaporation (J/kg NaOH)Final Mass Flow Rate of NaOH (kg/s)7.7225140.000196Specific Energy of Evaporation (J/kg NaOH)Final NaOH wt.%7.7217840.000197Specific Energy of Evaporation (J/kg NaOH)Volume Percentage Reduction7.7214540.000197Specific Energy of Evaporation (J/kg NaOH)Percent Specific Energy Reduction7.6099080.000218Table 6Tukey Posthoc parametric tests for final mass flow rate of NaOH, final NaOH wt.%, percent specific energy reduction, specific energy of evaporation and volume percentage reduction at 391 K.Table 6Data Group 1Data Group 2q valueActual P valueSpecific Energy of Evaporation (J/kg NaOH)Final Mass Flow Rate of NaOH (kg/s)7.5204940.000247Specific Energy of Evaporation (J/kg NaOH)Final NaOH wt.%7.5195510.000247Specific Energy of Evaporation (J/kg NaOH)Volume Percentage Reduction7.5192150.000247Specific Energy of Evaporation (J/kg NaOH)Percent Specific Energy Reduction7.3850470.000285

For all the drying operations, the maximum and minimum values of some important parameters at the three inlet air temperatures of 373, 382 and 391 K are as presented in [Table 7](#tbl7){ref-type="table"}.Table 7Maximum and minimum values of parameters at various inlet air temperatures.Table 7**Maximum and Minimum Values of Parameters at Inlet Air Temperature of 373 KParameterMaximum ValueMinimum Value**Specific Energy of Evaporation (J/kg NaOH)17882.27463403.9150Volume Percentage Reduction0.96750.9545Final NaOH wt.%0.69590.6391Final Mass Flow Rate of NaOH (kg/s)0.04220.0080Percent Specific Energy Reduction99.855299.2391**Maximum and Minimum Values of Parameters at Inlet Air Temperature of 382 KParameterMaximum ValueMinimum Value**Specific Energy of Evaporation (J/kg NaOH)15040.27782857.8564Volume Percentage Reduction0.97290.9602Final NaOH wt.%0.71010.6533Final Mass Flow Rate of NaOH (kg/s)0.04310.0082Percent Specific Energy Reduction99.878499.3600**Maximum and Minimum Values of Parameters at Inlet Air Temperature of 391 KParameterMaximum ValueMinimum Value**Specific Energy of Evaporation (J/kg NaOH)12493.49512317.7340Volume Percentage Reduction0.97830.9650Final NaOH wt.%0.73850.6959Final Mass Flow Rate of NaOH (kg/s)0.04590.0085Percent Specific Energy Reduction99.901499.4684

3.1. Variation of final NaOH weight percent with final NaOH mass flow rate {#sec3.1}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

As shown in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, the variation of final NaOH wt.% with final NaOH mass flow rate depicted an inverse relationship, with the wt.% increasing with decreasing mass flow rate. It can also be depicted from the figure that higher temperature of the inlet air favored increase in the weight percent, as the operation at 391 K produced higher final NaOH wt.% than the operation at 382 K, which also produced higher values than those of 373 K. There existed a significantly statistically wide variation between the experimental final NaOH wt% at various final NaOH mass flow rates and temperatures at the 95% confidence interval, as stated earlier based on the Fisher\'s F and probability factor P values. As presented in Tables [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, and [3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}, the Bonferroni-Holm Posthoc parametric tests for the final NaOH wt% and final NaOH mass flow rates at the three operating temperatures further showed that they are significant.

From Tables [4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}, [5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}, and [6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"}, the highest maximum value of the final NaOH wt% was 0.7385, while the highest maximum final mass flow rate of NaOH was 0.0459 kg/s at an inlet air temperature of 391 K. The lowest minimum value of the final NaOH wt% was 0.6391, while the lowest minimum value of the final mass flow rate of NaOH was 0.0080 kg/s, which was obtained at an inlet air temperature of 373 K.

3.2. Variation of final NaOH weight percent with percent specific energy reduction {#sec3.2}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Referring to [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, the variation of final NaOH wt.% with the percent specific energy reduction is somewhat that of an inverse relationship, with the NaOH wt% increasing with decreasing percent specific energy reduction. It can in addition be seen from the figure that higher temperature of the inlet air favored increase in the weight percent, as the operation at 391 K produced higher final NaOH wt.% than the operation at 382 K, which also produced higher values than those of 373 K as far as the percent specific energy reduction is concerned.

As stated earlier, there is a justification of a significant statistically wide variation between the experimental final NaOH wt.% for various percent specific energy reduction and inlet air temperatures at the 95% confidence interval, based on the Fisher\'s F and probability factor P values. The range of values is not just mere replication, but the existence of a relationship. Based on the information in Tables [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, and [3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}, the Bonferroni-Holm Posthoc parametric tests for the final NaOH wt% at various percent specific energy reduction at the three operating temperatures further showed that they are significant. The highest maximum value of the percent specific energy reduction was 99.9014at an inlet air temperature of 391 K, while the lowest minimum value of the percent specific energy reduction was 99.2391, obtained at an inlet air temperature of 373 K as presented in Tables [4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}, [5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}, and [6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"}.

3.3. Variation of final NaOH mass flow rate with percent specific energy reduction {#sec3.3}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As shown in [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, the variation of the final NaOH mass flow rate with the percent specific energy reduction portrayed that the former increases with an increase in the latter in a non-linearly. It can also be confirmed from the figure that lower temperature of the inlet air favored increase in the final NaOH mass flow rate, as the operation at 373 K produced higher final NaOH mass flow rate than the operation at 382 K, which also produced higher values than those of 391 K as far as their inter-relationship is concerned. This can be explained with fact that at corresponding percent specific energy reduction values, lower temperature will evaporate less moisture from the same quantity of solution, which will in turn result in a final product of higher flow rate but less NaOH concentration.

There is also a justification of significantly statistically wide variation between the experimental final NaOH mass flow rate for various percent specific energy reduction and inlet air temperatures at the 95% confidence interval, based on the Fisher\'s F and probability factor P values given earlier. The range of values confirmed relationships exists. Based on the information in Tables [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, and [3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}, the Bonferroni-Holm Posthoc parametric tests for the final NaOH mass flow rate at various percent specific energy reduction at the three operating temperatures further confirmed that they are significant.

3.4. Variation of Specific Energy of Evaporation with final NaOH mass flow rate {#sec3.4}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

From [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, the variation of the specific energy of evaporation with the final NaOH mass flow rate presented the former as decreasing with an increase in the latter in a non-linear manner.

From the figure, lower temperature of the inlet air increases the specific energy of evaporation with the final NaOH mass flow rate. This is because for a particular value of the mass flow rate of NaOH, lower temperature (energy) will evaporate less moisture from the same quantity of solution, which will in turn result in a final product of higher flow rate but lower NaOH concentration. A significantly statistically wide variation existed between the specific energy of evaporation with final NaOH mass flow rate and inlet air temperatures at the 95% confidence interval, based on the Fisher\'s F and probability factor P values obtained. The range of values established relationships exists. Based on the information in Tables [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, and [3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}, the Bonferroni-Holm Posthoc parametric tests for the specific energy of evaporation with final NaOH mass flow rate at the three operating temperatures confirmed their significance. The highest maximum value of the specific energy of evaporation was 17882.2746 J/kg NaOH, obtained at 373 K, while the lowest minimum value of the specific energy of evaporation was12493.4951 J/kg NaOH obtained at an inlet air temperature of 391 K.

3.5. Variation of Specific Energy of Evaporation with final NaOH weight percent {#sec3.5}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As shown in [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, the variation of the specific energy of evaporation with the final NaOH wt.% presented both parameters increasing with each other in a non-linear manner. Lower temperature of the inlet air increases the specific energy of evaporation. This can be explained with the same phenomenon in Figs. [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}.

A significantly statistically wide variation existed between the specific energy of evaporation with final NaOH wt. % and inlet air temperatures at the 95% confidence interval, as revealed by the Fisher\'s F and probability factor P values obtained. The range of values established good relationships. Based on the information in Tables [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, and [3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}, the Bonferroni-Holm Posthoc parametric tests for the specific energy of evaporation with final NaOH wt. % at the three operating temperatures confirmed good significance.

3.6. Variation of Volume Percentage Reduction with specific energy of evaporation {#sec3.6}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As given in [Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}, the variation of the volume percentage reduction with the specific energy of evaporation showed both parameters increasing with each other in a non-linear relationship.

Higher temperature of the inlet air increases the volume percentage reduction with the specific energy of evaporation. This is premised on the fact that more moisture is being evaporated as the temperature increases, which also increases energy used. A significantly statistically variation exists among the volume percentage reduction, specific energy of evaporation and inlet air temperatures at the 95% confidence interval, based on the Fisher\'s F and probability factor P values. This confirmed relationship exists. Based on the information in Tables [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, and [3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}, the Bonferroni-Holm Posthoc parametric tests for the volume percentage reduction, specific energy of evaporation at the three inlet air temperatures proved sound significance. The highest maximum value of the volume percentage reduction was 0.9783 obtained at 391 K, while the lowest minimum value of the volume percentage reduction was 0.9545 obtained at an inlet air temperature of 373 K.

3.7. Variation of Volume Percentage Reduction with final NaOH mass flow rate {#sec3.7}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

From [Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}, the variation of the volume percentage reduction with the final NaOH mass flow rate showed both parameters displayed a slightly non-linear inverse relationship. Higher temperature.

of the inlet air however resulted in increased volume percentage reduction at corresponding final NaOH mass flow rate. This followed from the same explanation in [Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}. Significantly, statistically wide variation exists among the volume percentage reduction, final NaOH mass flow rate and inlet air temperatures at the 95% confidence interval, based on the Fisher\'s F and probability factor P values. Therefore, relationships exist. From Tables [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, and [3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}, the Bonferroni-Holm Posthoc parametric tests for the volume percentage reduction, final NaOH mass flow rate at the three inlet air temperatures proved good significance.

4. Conclusion {#sec4}
=============

The performance of the dryer operation with operating conditions within the range of the optimum enabled the achievements of products and results with some values even exceeding the theoretically predicted values. The model and simulation of the dryer operations showed a high level of accuracy compared to experimental data. The highest final mass flow rate of NaOH with a value of 0.0459 kg/s was 12% higher than the optimum predicted value of 0.040933 kg/s. A maximum value of 73.85% was obtained for the final NaOH wt. %. The optimization technique adopted enabled the achievement of higher productivity of about 400% increase at 73% w/w NaOH product with reduced energy consumption of just 0.086% of that used in another spray dryer operation by [@bib10]. In comparison with the conventional method of using multiple effect evaporators to achieve the same objective (73% w/w NaOH) in this work, improvement on the energy savings was approximately 2.34 × 10^6^ J/kg of energy, which corresponds to about 99.6565% specific energy savings.

Statistical analysis of parameters using ANOVA and the Bonferroni-Holm, Holm-Sidak and Tukey Posthoc parametric tests enabled the confirmation of very sound relationship among the variables involved in the dryer operation. The relative importance and effect of the various parameters were also explored and established. From the results achieved, specific energy reduction tends to be reduced at higher NaOH concentrations, which indicated the energy efficient nature of the operation.

The final mass flow rate of NaOH as depicted in this work is inversely proportional to w/w% NaOH in solution. Improvement in this regard seems possible and therefore recommended for further research.

Possible improvement in the NaOH evaporation operation to achieve better results with the process methodology in order to obtain 100% w/w NaOH product seems achievable and is recommended. Considering, utilizing and optimizing some other parameters not considered in this present work, but which could also be quantified like particle size, atomizer speed, residence time and so on guided by statistical significance can make this a reality.
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